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Defendants.

This case is before the court on the defendmzts' m o tions to dismiss. For the reasons

explained below, the court will deny in part and gr ant in part the motions filed by Cosm etic

Essence, lnc. and Retailers & M anufacturers Distrib ution M arking Service, Inc, and will grant

Sunstates Security LLC'S motion in its entirety.

Factual Backzround

This civil suit arises from a violent sexual assaul t that occurred in the parking lot outside

the victim 's and her attacker's shared place of em p loyment. The plaintiff, Betty Hartman, was

assaulted by N athaniel M artin after leaving work on e night. Each was em ployed by co-

defendants Cosmetic Essence, lnc. (CdCEI'') and Ret ailers & Manufacturers Distribution Marking

Service, lnc. ($çR&M '').

CEl owns a cosmetic manufacturing plant in Roanoke.  CEl and R&M  were pm ies to a

labor agreement under which R&M  provided staffing a t the facility. The agreem ent required

R&M  to conduct background checks on all applicants before placing any em ployees at the

facility. The agreement also provided that CEl and R&M  shared the responsibility of ensuring
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that the facility provided safe working environment .In 2002, CEl entered into a sectlrity

agreement with Sunstates LLC Cçsunstates''l, whereb y Sunstates would prtwide security for the

facility, including the parking lot. The plaintiff alleges that Sunstates acted at the behest of

R&M  and CEI, and that those two companies had contr ol over how Sunstates carried out its

security obligations.

CEI hired M artin on February 25, 2010, shortly afte r the plaintiff was hired. At the tim e,

M artin was a registered sex offender, having been c onvicted of aggravated sexual battery of a

child under the age of 13 in April of 2008. Neither  CE1 nor R&M  conducted a background

check on M artin prior to hiring him . The plaintiff alleges that the defendants had a practice of

hiring sex offenders and other convicted crim inals because they provided a source of cheap

labor. The plaintiff also alleges that the defendan ts knew or should have known that there was a

significant history of crim e in the vicinity of the  facility. Additionally, the plaintiff alleges that

the parking 1ot was dim ly lit and had poor visibili ty.The plaintiff states that these conditions

created an ongoing risk of sexual assault at the fa cility that R&M  and CEl knew or should have

known about.

Prior to the incident giving rise to the suit, the plaintiff com plained to her floor supervisor

about M artin m aking vulgar com ments and unw anted se xual advances to her. The supervisor

told the plaintiff that he would take care of the p roblem, and he would try not to schedule the two

to work together. The plaintiff states that she usu ally tried to have friends escort her out to her

car after work because of concerns for her safety, particularly a fear of M artin.

During her shift on M ay l 1, 2010, M artin assaulted  and battered the plaintiff on m ultiple

occasions by touching her leg, thigh, and groin are a.After the plaintiff s shift ended that night,

she waited until M artin clocked out and lef4 the fa cility so she could avoid meeting him in the



parking lot. After he left, she exited the building  through a different door and proceeded to her

car alone. A s she approached her car, M artin pulled  up alongside her mld engaged in a violent,

sexual assault that lasted fsfteen minutes. The pla intiff repeatedly screamed for help in the

middle of the parking lot, but no one came to her a id. M s. Hartm an alleges that Sunstates was

supposed to have at least three secmity officers on  site at all tim es, and ordinarily had one

stationed in the parking lot. Additionally, Sunstat es was expected to monitor the facility via

closed circuit surveillance cam eras.However, on the  night of the incident, there were no guards

in the parking lot, and no one came to offer help a t any point during the fifteen m inute assault.

The following day, the plaintiff called the police to report the assault, and M artin was

arrested. He later pled guilty in Virginia state co urt to a charge of rape with an animate object.

The plaintiff attempted to retu!.n to work a week a fter the incident but was forced to resign

because of emotional distress resulting from the in cident.

The plaintiff alleges five claims for relief: (1) a ssault and battery against R&M and CE1

under a respondeat superior theory of liability; (2 ) negligent hiring against R&M and CEl for

hiring Martin; (3) negligent retention of an unfit employee against R&M and CEI for failing to

let Martin go after he exhibited threatening and im proper behavior against the plaintiff; and (4) a

general negligence claim against R&M  and CEl for cr eating a dangerous work environm ent, and

(5) a negligence claim against Sunstates for failin g to fulfill its security obligations on the night

of the incident. The plaintiff also seeks punitive dam ages under each count.

111. D iscussion

A. Counts O ne, Tw o, and Three

Each of the defendants has filed a separate m otion to dism iss the complaint under the

theory that the Virginia W orker's Compensation Act CCVW CA'') offers the exclusive remedy for



* ,
the plaintiff. The VW CA provides, in part, that emp loyees sole remedy for injuries or death

ttby accident arising out of and in the course of t he employment'' shall exist under the worker's

compensation scheme.Va. Code j 65.2-300.The parties  agree that the incident in this case

constitutes an Siaccident'' that occurred tdin the course of employm ent.'' W here they disagree,

however, and the sole question the court need addre ss at this stage in the litigation, is whether the

incident also falls under the tdarising out of ' pr ong of the statute. The defendants argue that it

does and that the plaintiff s lawsuit is barred by the exclusivity provisions of the VW CA. The

defendants claim , in effect, that the plaintiff has  pled herself into the ambit of the VW CA by

accusing the defendants of creating a dangerous wor k environm ent. ln support, the defendants

point to Va. Code j 65.2-301, which deals specifica lly with workplace sexual assaults. Section

65.2-301 provides that em ployees who are sexually a ssaulted in the course of their em ploym ent

are deemed to have suffered an injury arising out o f the employment when 'tthe nature of (theirj

em ploym ent substantially increases the risk of such  assault.''The defendants argue that the

plaintiff herself has claim ed that the nature of he r employment, by way of the alleged negligence

and wrongdoing of the defendants, increased the lik elihood of a sexual assault. As a result, they

contend that the plaintiff cannot proceed outside t he VW CA. In contrast, the plaintiff asserts that

the assault was of a purely personal nature that wa s com pletely unrelated to her employment,

thus exempting her claim from the worker's compensa tion bar.

ln their m otions to dismiss, the defendants rely pr im arily on three cases: R&T

lnvestments. Ltd. v. Johns, 228 Va. 249 (1984)., Pl ummer v. Landmark Communications, lnc.,

* 
,The defendants motions are filed pursuant to both 1 2(b)(l) and (b)(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pr ocedure,

ow ing to conflicting rtzlings within the Fourth Cir cuit. Compare Graves v. Cook, 2002 U .S. Dist. LEXIS  6794 n.1 at
* 1 (W .D. Va. April 17, 2002) (analyzing whether th e worker's compensation bar applies under Rule 12(b )(6)) with
M iller v. W ashincton W orkolace. lnc., 298 F. Supp. 2d 364, 370 (E.D. Va. 2004) (analyzing same under R ule
12(b)(1)). Regardless of which rule applies, the co urt is to accept al1 of the plaintiff's allegations  as true and the
relevant analysis remains the same.



235 Va. 78 (1988); and Lynchburg Steam Bakery v. Ga rrett, 161 Va. 517 (1933). ln R&T

Investments, an employee was injlzred when dropping  to the floor during the robbery of a bank

where she had gone to deposit her employer's m oney.  228 Va. at 254. The Court found that

because robbery is a risk associated with deliverin g money to a bank, the plaintiff's injuries arose

out of her employment. Id. The Court held that the (Cclaimant's regular presence in a branch

bank, an environm ent that is more prone to the viol ence of robbery, exposed her to a special risk

of assault.'' The Court further explained that dtga ln accident arises out of the employment if there

is a causal connection between the claimant's injur y and the conditions under which the

employer requires the work to be performed.'' Id. at  252. Cd-l-he requisite nexus in an assault case

is applied if there is a showing that the probabili ty of assault was augm ented either because of

the peculiar character of the claimant's job or bec ause of the special liability to assault associated

with the environment in which he must work.'' Id. a t 253-54 (quotation omitted).

In Plum mer, a fem ale newspaper delivery driver was assaulted as she waited in a parking

1ot to pick up her route's newspapers. She alleged that her employment regularly required her to

wait in the dim ly-lit and dangerous parking lot, in creasing her risk of attack. The Suprem e Court

of Virginia held that the employee's injtlries aros e out of her employment because she had been

forced to wait for an extended period of time at a site that the employer knew was dangerous,

(kparticularly for women.'' Id. at 86-87. The Court  held that tûthe plaintiff alleges that the

em ployer had notice of a dangerous condition and fa iled to protect the employee from such

conditions.'' Id. at 87.

Likewise, in Garrett, the Court found that an incid ent arose out of the plaintiff's

employment when a trespasser entered a workplace an d shot the em ployee in the eye. The

employer had known of the trespasser's presence for  some time, and the Court stated that Sçlslo



long as the gtrespasserq remained upon the premises  with the knowledge and acquiescence of the

forem an, arm ed, as he was with a potentially danger ous instrumentality, the hazards of

employment were increased.'' Garrett, 161 Va. 520. The Court found that these facts

demonstrated that the employee's injuries were suff iciently related to thc plaintiff s employment

to establish liability under the worker's compensat ion scheme. See also Roberson v. W hetsell,

21 Va. App. 268, 270 (1995) (employee shot as he dr ove from place of work to employer's main

office past a dangerous housing project', incident arose from employment because ççexposure to

gunfire was heightened by the environment in which he worked'l; Evans v. Sutton, 32 Va. Cir.

343 (Richmond Cir. Ct. 1994) (incident in which phy sical therapist was improperly touched by

patient arose from employment when victim 's supervi sor was aware of patient's advances but

Scnevertheless required plaintiff to continue provi ding treatments to him'').

The defendants argue that the facts as alleged in t he plaintiff s com plaint am ount to a

sim ilar scenario. The plaintiff has claimed that he r employers' negligence, in hiring and

retaining M artin, as well as failing to properly ma intain a safe work place, substantially increased

the risk that the plaintiff would be sexually assau lted.As such, the defendants argue that the risk

of assault was ûtassociated with the environment in  which gthe plaintiftl must work,'' and the

worker's compensation statute bars any recovery in tort. R& T lnvestm ents 228 Va. at 253-54.

Boiled to its core, defendants' point is that the p laintiff should not be able to have it both ways;

she cannot claim that the defendants were negligent  in creating a place of employm ent that

increased the risk she would be assaulted, and then  also claim that the assault did not arise from

the nature of her em ploym ent with those sam e defend ants.



The plaintiff contends that the defendants are appl ying an erroneous ttpotential risk'' test

instead of the appropriate tçactual risk'' test. Th e çlactual risk'' test holds that for an injury to

properly fall w ithin the dom ain of the VW CA :

(T)he causative danger must be peculiar to the work  and not common to
the neighborhood. It m ust be incidental to the char acter of the business and not
independent of the relation of m aster and servant. lt need not have been foreseen
or expected, but after the event it must appear to have had its origin in a risk
connected with the employment, and to have flowed f rom that source as a rational

consequence.

ld

ln other words, the VW CA does not apply to each and  every injury that occurs at a

workplace. The proper focus, the plaintiff contends , is whether the injury was personal in nature

and thus not part of the dtactual risks'' associate d with the employment.

The plaintiff points to cases that it contends refl ect the Virginia Supreme Court's current

thinking regarding the VW CA and sexual assaults. Th e plaintiff claim s that Butler v. Southern

States Cooperatives lnc., 270 Va. 459 (2005) is dis positive of the instant case. ln Butler, the

plaintiff was a female employee of an agricultural cooperative whose job responsibilities

included operating the cash register, scheduling an d making deliveries, perform ing inventory

checks, and other general duties. J#a. at 462. W hil e at work one day, a male co-worker tried to

kiss her and otherwise assaulted and battered her. J#-, The employer knew that the assailant had

previously been convicted of felony rape. The plain tiff also alleged that on earlier occasions the

assailant had told the plaintiff that he wanted Ctt o date'' her and that he ttalways got what he

wanted.'' Id. The plaintiff sued the employer for n egligent hiring and respondeat superior

liability for the assault and battery. Id. at 463.T he employer tiled a special plea in bar under the

VW CA. J-l.Jz. As in this case, the defendant argued  that the plaintiff had alleged that the employer

increased the risk of sexual assault by hiring and retaining the assailant and, therefore, a causal



connection existed between the plaintiff's injtlrie s and the conditions under which she was

required to work. The Court rejected that argument and stated that ççgwje have consistently held

that when an assault dis personal to the employee a nd not directed against her as an employee or

because of her employment, the injury does not aris e out of the employment.''' Ltla at 466

(quoting Richmond Newspapers v. Hazelwood, 249 Va. 369, 373 (1995)). The Court further

explained that because the assailant's ktactions we re the result of his asserted personal attraction

to Butler,'' her injuries could not çAfairly be tra ced to her employment as a contributing proximate

cause.'' J#=. The Court overturned the ruling on th e defendant's plea in bar and allowed the case

to move forward.

ln another recent case, Attriemm a v. Logan's Roadho use. Inc., N o. 7:12cv00284, 2012

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165194 (W .D. Va. Nov. 19, 2012) (W ilson, J.), the Court relied heavily on

Butler to determine whether an employer was im mune from a suit stemming from a workplace

sexual assault. The plaintiff, who worked for the d efendant as a waitress, was sexually assaulted

by a co-worker who had backed her into a food stora ge cabinet. 1d. at *2. The plaintiff claim ed

that the co-worker had a known propensity for viole nt and sexually assaultive behavior. 1d. at

*3. ln particular, she alleged that the m ale co-wor ker dshad sexually assaulted another female

server, that managem ent tolerated his conduct, and that the workplace was penneated with

various form s of sexually harassing behavior.'' She  further alleged that the ûtworkplace

environm ent perpetuated the types of behavior and a ttitudes that eventually 1ed to the sexual

assault by her coworker.'' Id. at *3.ln denying the  defendant's m otion to dismiss brought under

the exclusivity provisions of the VW CA, the Court h eld that the allegations in the plaintiff s

complaint tçmight establish that her coworker's ass ault was personal to her (and therefore did not

çarise out of her employment') . . . .'' ld. at * 1 8.

8



ln Richmond Newspapers v. Hazelwood, 249 Va. 369 (1 995), the Supreme Court of

Virginia also relied on the personal nature of an a ttack to deny dism issal under the VW CA . In

that case, the plaintiff was sexually assaulted by a male coworker on nlzm erous occasions, ld. at

375. The Court held that the injury did not arise o ut of the plaintiff s employment because it was

tdof a personal nature and not directed against the  recipients as employees or in furtherance of the

employer's business.'' Id. See also Reamer v. Nat'l  Serv. lndus.. lnc., 237 Va. 466 (1999)

(holding that the VW CA did not bar the plaintiff s negligence action against her employer

because ilnothing in the nature of employment in a f'urniture-rental store increases the risk of rape

and forcible sodom y,'' and finding that ktunlike th e assaults in Johns and Plum mer, the m ultiple

sexual assaults M s. Ream er suffered were purely per sonal in nature, both in motivation and in

consummation''); Carr v. Citv of Norfolk, 15 Va. Ap p. 266, 269 (1992) (holding that a sexual

assault on female police officer by co-em ployee was  ''personal and not directed against her as an

employee or because of her em ploym ent'' and that Ss employm ent at the police departm ent did not

substantially increase the risk of sexual assaulfl;  Morgan v. MDC Holdings. lnc. 54 Va. Cir. 45,

2000 WL 1210879, at *5 (Fairfax Cir. Ct. May 1 1, 2 000) (holding that the VW CA'S exclusivity

bar did not apply because the assaults were çtpurel y personal in nature . . . did not arise out of the

plaintiff's employment . . . and wgere) (notj in an y manner in furtherance of the corporate

defendant's business'').

Although each side has made compelling arguments, t he court believes that the plaintiff s

case states the better position, at least in tenns of the Virginia Suprem e Court's more recent

treatment of the issue. As in Butler mld Hazelwood,  the attacker had a history of unwanted

sexual advances directed towards the plaintiff. The  attack appears to be ttthe result of his

asserted personal attraction to gthe plaintiffl,'' Butler, 270 Va. at 466, and not anything related to

9



the conditions of her em ploym ent.The mere fact that  Hartm an and M artin worked together is

inadequate to state as a matter of 1aw that the pla intiffs injuries azose out of her employm ent.

See City of Richmond v. Braxton, 230 Va. 161, 164 ( 1985) (holding that tdit is not sufticient to

find that the employm ent is what brought the partie s into close proximity'' to apply the VW CA

bar). And even if the defendants should have known that M artin posed a danger to the plaintiff

because of his history of sexual assault, this does  not autom atically transform his personal

violent predilections and attraction to the plainti ff into a condition of employm ent for purposes

of the VW CA. See M organ, 2000 W L 1210879 at *5 ((;( l1t is clear that gthe plaintiffsj

allegations that her employers knew that (the attac kerj had assaulted other women do not bring

the sexual assaults against her within the purview of the Act.'') (citing Hazelwood, 249 Va. at

374-75). Here, it is apparent that this was not a r andom assault that resulted because of çithe

conditions under which the em ployer requires the wo rk to be done,'' Butler, 270 Va. 465, but was

instead personal in nature between two individuals who happened to be co-workers. A lthough

the defendants are correct in noting that the cases  cited by the plaintiff do not explicitly discuss

Va. Code j 65.2-301(A), most involve sexual assault s of one kind or another and, importantly,

focus on the personal nature of the attack as remov ing the claim from the VW CA. See Butler,

270 Va. at 464 (explicitly deciding not to address j 65.2-301 because an analysis under the other,

broader exclusivity provisions of the VWCA was disp ositive in determining that the injtlries did

not arise out of the plaintiff s employment).The co urt is convinced that, like in Butler, this was

a personal attack that was ttin no way in f'urthera nce of (the employers') business and, therefore, .

. . carm ot fairly be traced to her em ploym ent as a cont ributing proximate cause.'' ld. at 466.

Furthennore, the court believes that, at least with  respect to the first three counts, the

defendants' position would achieve an illogical res ult: employers who diligently screened job



allegations in Count Four concern the snm e issues a lleged in Counts One through Three. For

example, the plaintiff alleges that CE1 and R&M  wer e negligent in failing to conduct background

checks on their new hires. Issues such as this are properly addressed within the first tlzree cotmts

of the complaint, which will survive the m otion to dismiss. To the extent that Counts Four and

Five raise a unique issue, it concerns the conditio n of the parking lot where the plaintiff was

attacked. As noted, the plaintiff alleges that the parking lot was poorly lit, in the rear of the

building, and in a high crim e area. Further, she al leges that there was inadequate security on the

night of the attack. In so fram ing her general negl igence claim , the plaintiff has focused on the

conditions of her employm ent, as opposed to the nat ure of the hann presented by M artin.

Conditions of em ploym ent, including the safety of a  parking 1ot in which an employee is forced

to park, are directly related to an employee's job such that they fall within the traditional scope

of the VWCA. Just as an employee who was injured be cause his employer failed to remedy a

slippery floor would be limited to recovery under t he workers' com pensation scheme, the

plaintiff here calm ot proceed in tort under a gener al negligence theory that rests so heavily on the

conditions of the workplace. See County of Buchanan  School Bd. v. Horton, 35 Va. App. 26, 28

(2001) (holding that plaintiffs who prove a defect in the condition of workplace steps can be

compensated through the VW CA). Here, the plaintiff is essentially stating that the parking lot

was ksdefective'' in that it was unreasonably dange rous, and that the defendants failed to take the

appropriate steps to correct it. The claim s advance d in Counts Four and Five are akin to that of

an employee who falls in the em ployer's parking 1ot  and must lay unattended for a prolonged

period because the lot is not properly patrolled. S imply put, the plaintiff s allegations in Counts

Fotlr and Five relate to the conditions under which  she was forced to perform her job, while the

rem ainder of the complaint focuses on the natttre o f the harm posed by M artin. This is a

12



applicants (and thereby did not create a dangerous work environment), but who nonetheless had

atl employee suffer an assault by a coworker would not enjoy the tort immunity provided by the

VW CA, while, on the other hand, em ployers who were negligent in screening applicants or

investigating complaints would enjoy tort immunity under Va. Code j 65.2-301 because they

created an environment where the Ssnature of the em ploym ent'' included an increased risk of

sexual assault. The court agrees with the plaintiff  that the General Assem bly could not have

intended to create a result that so rewards employe rs for their m istakes. See Fox v. Rich Prods.

Corp., 34 Va. Cir. 403, 410 (W inchester Cir. Ct. 19 94) (<dBy implication, (Va. Code. j 65.2-301)

makes it clear that (sexual assaultl claims . . . a re primarily the domain of tort law and not

worker's compensation 1aw.'').

Lastly, that the incident was personal in nature is  crystallized even further when one

considers the issue in the light of the plaintiff s  allegations as to Counts Four and Five, the

general negligence claim s. In those sections of the  complaint, the plaintiff focuses on dangerous

conditions clearly arising from her working conditi ons. For example, the plaintiff com plains that

the parking lot at the facility was dimly lit, had poor visibility, and was located in the rear of the

building in a high crim e area. These allegations fo cus on the general conditions of the workplace

and highlight how the nature of the harm specitic t o this case- M artin's personal attraction to

the plaintiff is different from the traditional not ions of workplace conditions. Accordingly, the

court believes that the exclusivity provisions of t he VW CA do not apply to the personal harm

alleged in Counts One, Two, and Three, and will den y the defendants' motions to dism iss.

B. Counts Four and Five

As indicated above, the court considers the allegat ions in Counts Four and Five to raise

an issue that falls within the ambit of the VW CA. T he court first notes that a ntlmber of the

11



difference of kind not degree, and one that sharpen s the line between when the VW CA applies

and when it does not. Stated differently, in Counts  Four and Five, the very essence of the cause

of action turns on the condition of the workplace, and not on the predatory intent of a co-worker

totally unrelated to the em ployee's business, the p lace that business is located, or the m anner or

m eans in which its business is conducted, as in Cou nts One through Three.

The court is convinced that a claim that rests upon  the proper m aintenance of a worksite,

as Counts Four and Five do, is properly compensable  tmder the VW CA, and not in tort.

Accordingly, the court w ill grant CEl's and R&M 's m otions as to Counts Four. Resolution of

Count Five depends on the applicability of the VW CA  to Stmstates as a statutory co-employer or

co-em ployee. This is discussed imm ediately below.

C. Applicability of the VW CA to Sunstates

Having decided that the VW CA bars the negligence cl aim s relating to the conditions of

the plaintiffs employm ent, it becom es necessary to decide whether Sunstates should be deem ed

a statutory co-employer or co-employee of the plain tiff. If so, the bar would apply to the

See Va. Code 65.2-302.plaintiffs claim in Count Five against Sunstates as  well.

W hen an employee's injuries arise from the conduct of a third party, an çsother party''

under the W VCA, she m ay recover in a tort action ag ainst that party aside from receiving

statutory compensation from the employer. See Va. C ode 65.2-309. The Suprem e Court of

Virginia has held that S'ltlo be an tother party,' a defendant must have been a stranger to the

trade, occupation, or business in which the employe e was engaged when he was injured.'' Peck

v. Safway Steel Prods.. Inc., 262 Va. 522, 525 (200 1). The Court has recently held that a

defendant rem ains a stranger to the trade unless it  is perform ing a task that is an essential part of

the employer's business.See Napper v. ABM Janitoria l Servs., 726 S.E. 2d 313, 318 (Va. 2012)

13



(ççW hile janitorial services may be considered esse ntial !p. every business in the Commonwea1th

for obvious reasons, it does not follow that janito rial services are an essential part p-f every

employer's particular trade, business or occupation .'') (emphasis in original). Thus, it is

necessary to determine whether by providing its sec urity services to the facility, Sunstates was

performing an essential part of the employers' busi ness.

In Fowler v. lnt'l Cleanina Senr., lnc., 260 Va. 42 1 (2000), the Court considered

itwhether the provision of cleaning and janitorial services is a part of an (employer's) trade,

business or occupation.'' Id. at 428. The defendant  in that case contracted to provide cleaning

services at a Sears retail location. ln holding tha t the cleaning com pany was not a stranger to

Sears' business, the Court noted that the two parti es worked together to m aintain the premises.

They shared responsibility for ensuring that the st ore was clean, simultaneously contributing to

içsears' goal of making its store clean, attractive , and safe . . . .'' Id. at 428. The Court

determined that the cleaning company was perform ing  part of the employer's business, and

barred the comm on 1aw to14 action.

ln Bosher v. Jnmerson, 201 Va. 539 (1966), the Cour t likewise barred a suit brought by

an injured employee of a general contractor against  a subcontractor engaged in hauling sand to a

construction site. ln addition to delivering the sa nd, the subcontractor was also involved in

spreading it inside the foundation area to establis h a base six inches deep.The Court determ ined

that this comprised dtpart of the trade, business o r occupation'' of the general contractor. 1d. at

542. Therefore, the subcontractor was not a strange r to the employer's work and not an tçother

party'' am enable to suit outside the VW CA. See also  W halen v. Dean Steel Erection Co.. 1nc.,

229 Va. 164, 166 (1985) (subcontractor hired to ere ct steel beams at a constnzction site deemed

not a stranger to the work of a general contractor) .

14



In contrast, in Napper, the Supreme Court of Virgin ia held that a plaintiff who slipped

and fell in the comm on area of a m ulti-tenant offic e building wms permitted to pursue a tort

action against the cleaning company with which it c ontracted to provide janitorial services

throughout the building. 726 S.E. 2d at 3 19. The C ourt noted that the employer, Kastle, merely

leased space in the building, and that it was the p roperty m anagement company who contracted

with the cleaning company. Further, Kastle did not work with the cleaning company in any way

and had no responsibility to clean any of the comm o n areas, including the lobby where the

plaintiff was injured. ln fact, Kastle employees we re expressly disallowed under the contract

from cleaning these areas. The Court held that alth ough every business might need janitorial

services of one kind or another, the manner in whic h those services were provided did not

qualify as d'part of ' the em ployer's business for purposes of the VW CA.

The Court believes this case is m ore like Fowler, B osher, and W halen than Napper. As

Sunstates points out, the plaintiff has alleged tha t the three defendants operated together to

ensure proper security measures were taken at the f acility.Sunstates has been party to a contrad

with CEI and R&M  to provide security at the facilit y for the past eight years. M ore im portantly,

in the Am ended Complaint, the plaintiff alleges tha t the three were equally responsible for

maintaining the premises.The plaintiff alleges that  Sunstates was to ttact in concert with (CEI

and R&M) to discharge gtheirj duties . . . to provi de security and protection to persons providing

labor at the Facility.'' (Docket No. 52, at ! 50.) lt also notes that çssunstates, in conjunction with

R&M  and CEI, took control of parts of the Facility and the Parking Lot,'' and was çsdischarging

R&M and CE1's duties'' in providing its services. ( 1d. at !! 168, 169.) According to the facts as

alleged by the plaintiff, it seem s clear that Sunst ates was perfonning an essential part of CEl and

R&M 's business in carrying out its contract. The pl aintiff has alleged that the three com panies
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cooperated with one another in ensuring the facilit y would be safe, and as such it calm ot be said

that Sunstates was a Csstranger to the work'' who c an be sued outside the VW CA . Accordingly,

the court w ill grant Sunstates' motion to dism iss C ount Five of the complaint.

IV . Conclusion

The court holds that because the attack against the  plaintiff was personal in nature, it is

not covered by the exclusivity provisions of the VW CA, and Counts One through Three must go

forward. The court further holds that the general n egligence claim s alleged in Counts Four and

Five of the complaint fall inside the ordinary purv iew of the types of harm associated with the

workplace, and dism isses the general negligence cla im against CEI and R&M . For the sam e

reason, and because Sunstates is a statutory co-emp loyee of the plaintiff, the court also dismisses

Count Five.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this mem ora ndum opinion and the accompanying

order to a1l counsel of record.

ENTER: This R day of March , 2013.

Chief United States District Judge
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